
Prat farpartmEnt.
No Court Next Week.

The Jurors and others interested are no-
tified by the.Prothonotary that the Trial List
has been disposed of and their attendance
will not be required.

An Affray.
We learn•that, on Friday, the 12th inst,

Samuel McCann, a returned soldier of the
7th Virginig. Volunteers, and a citizen of this
county, was mortally wounded at Mapletown,
while attempting to arrest James Sangston
and Ottio Harrington, deserters from the

same regiment. The aforesaid deserterters
were residents of Fayette county prior to
their enlistrneht.

They deserted about a year ago, and have
been dodging the officers of the law ever
since. Mr. McCann acting under authority,
and being a man of known courage, attempt-
ed to arrest them in a bar-room, when they
both drew revolvers, Sangston snapping his

. as McCann was in the act of seizing him,
and Harrington discharging his from behind,
the ball passing througlathe side of McCann's
head and coming out at the corner of one
of his eyes. The wounded man pitched
into Sangston's arms, who threw him vio-
lently on the floor, causing the fracture of
his shoulder blade. There was no further
attempts made to arrest them ; and they are
still at large. It is said they have recently
returned from Ohio, where they had enlisted
and received bounties. This report is cred-
ited from the fact that they both have ex-
hibited considerable sums of money.

McCann, we understand, is likely to recov-
er from his injuries.

Crowding a Modest Young Man.
"What did you come here after ?" inquired

as up-country girl of our young friend, Gm-
EON JOHNS, who was selling Goods in a vil-
lage in that region and had made her a call
one evening when the old folks had gone
out. "I came to borrow some matches,"
he meekly replied. "Matches! that's a like-
ly story: Why don't you n.ake a match 7
I know what you came for," exclaimed the
delighted Miss, as she crowded the poor fel-
low into a corner, "you came to kiss and
hug me almost to death, but you shan't—-
without you are the strongest, and the Lord
-knows you are."

Notwithstandingthis and a great many
otherridiculous yarns our neighbor Poirran
spins on him, Gideon is one of the most
courteous and popular salesman in the coun-
ty, and is adding largely to the custom of
the establishment over the way. Between
his good nature and the low prices, nobody

-gets Away without a bundle.

Fashionable Clothing.
Our friend, Henry Smith, 84 Wylie Street,

Pittsburgh, is one of the leaders of fashion
in the manufacture of gentlemen's wearing
apparel, and has perhaps the best, as well as
the Most attractive, assortment of piece

_goods in the city. Large and long exper-
ience in his branch of trade enables him to
select well and buy cheaply, and his excel=
lont taste, and the admirable workmanship
of his employees, are guarantees that any
garment he turns out will give entire satis-
faction. There are few better places to buy
Clothing, and few more obliging and reliable
dealers than Mr. Smith. Look at his adver-
tisement, and remember him when you re-
plenish your wardrobe.

Volunteers Wanted.
I .will pay $250 local bounties to recruits,

as soon as they are mustered into the service,
and credited to certain townships in Greene
County, who have made up the money for
that purpose; thig, and tho Government
bounty makes $552. This is certainly a
great inducement to patrioticyoung men to
go, and help our brothers in the field ; and I
lope they will respond, and save those of
the draft, who have made such liberal con-
tributions. The Government bounties will
eeaseon the Ist of April.

T. H. MEIGHEN,
Recruiting Agent for Greene co., Pa

Marc), 28d, 1864.

Prospectus of the "Age."
We invite especial attention to the pro-

spectus of the Philadelphia "Age," as pub-
lished in our paper this week. For early
and reliable news and sound Democratic
sentiments, the "Age" is inferior to no jour-
nal in the country. The more such papers
are circulated the better will the people un-
derstaud their rights.

Carpets.
McFarland, Collins & Co., Nos. 71 & 73

Fifth streets, Pittsburgh, advertise their
Spring invoice of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Rags,
Asc., in to-day's paper. This house is one of
the largest ofthe kind in the city, and their
stock all of recent purchase, and consequent-
ly of the most fashionable styles and pat-
terns. We commend it to the patronage
of our friends and readers.

Cloaks & Mantillas.
.Our lady friends will not overlook the ad-

vertisement of M. J. Spence of 78 Market
Street, Pittsburg% who caters so success-
fully to their taste in the important matter
of Cloaks, Sacques and Circulars. The
'newest styles, and the richest and best, are
always to be found at his establishment, and

'A,t, the lowest living prices.
_

sar-We invite attention to the advertise-
ment, in another eolumn. of the South West-
ern Normal School, at Millsboro, Pa. Su-
verietsatlent, T. J. Teal, will be a member of
the faculty.

,V-Rochester papers mention the escape
of. to recruits with $BOO bounty, and that on
the sense day there were 250 absentees from
the 234 cavalry, who pocketed $75,000 in
meaty.ty. ,

The act bp inbursa the pay of jurors
and-witnesseugh-tbe bthruties of Cambria,
Wbibilfreigtuu, Qreeue his 1,344 ttie
Muse.

titni .

ANOTHER DRAFT.
Tsui eILESEDZINTII ORDER.
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND NEN

CALLED FOR.
The Drawing to Take Place as Soon Af-

ter Aprlllslll, as Practicable.

The Bounties Continued.
WASHINGTON, March 15th.—General

Order,AVo. 100.—The following is an or-
der by the President of the United
States.

Executive Mansion, Washington March
15th 1864.—1 n order to supply the force
required to be drafted for the Navy,
and to provide an adequate reserve force
for all contingencies in addition to the
first five hundred thousand men called
for February Ist, 1964, the call is
hereby made and a draft ordered for
200,000 men, for the military service of
the army, navy, and marine corps of
the United States. The proportional
quotas for the differentwards, townships,
precincts, election districts, and counties,
will be made known through the Pro-
vost Marshal General's Bureau, and an
account will be taken of' the credits and
deficiencies on former quota. The fif-
teenth day ofApril, 1864, is designated
as the time up to which the numbers re-
quired in each ward of a city, town,
&c., may be raised. Voluntary enlist-
ments and drafts will be made in each
ward of a city, town, &c., which shall
not have filled thequota assigned to it
within the time designated for the num-
ber required to fill said quotas. The
Draft will be amended as soon after the
15th ofApril as practicable. The Gov-
ernment bounties as now paid, will be
continued until April 15th. 1864, at
which time the additional bounties
cease. On and after that date, one hun-
dred dollars bounty only will be paid, as
provided by the act approved July 23d
1861. [Signed.]

AMAI LINCOLN.
[Official] E. D. TOWNSEND.

BOMBARDMENT OF FORT POWELL.
The City of Mobile Strongly Defended.

Rumored Capture of Fort Morgan.

Now YORK, March Or-
leans advices ofthe Ist, received by the
steamer Western Metropolis, state that
the bombardment of Fort Powell, be-
low Mobile, continued vigorously. The
rebel batteries replied, but none of our
vessels were seriously hurt.

A letter from the fleet says that Ad-
miral Farragut intends to silence Fort
Powell, so as to send his mosquito fleet
into Mobile bay. By so doing he will
cut offForts Morgan and Gaines. The
hay is said to be obstructed for three
miles below Mobile in such a manner
that vessels are compelled to pass under
the guns of two iron-elads and a bat-
tery.

Mobile is strongly defended at every
point. Mobile is almost entirely free of
soldiers, 30,000 having gone to meet
Sherman.

A letter from Key West gives a ru-
mor that one of Admiral Farragut's
steamers had passed FortMorgan under
a terrible fire, and another rumor was
that lie had captured the works.

Important Army Changes.
WAR DEPARTMENT, Adjutant Gener-

al's Office, Washington, March 12, 1864.
General Orders No. 98.—The President
ofthe United States orders as follows :

First—. Maj. Gen. Halleck is, at his
own request, relieved from duty as
General-in-Chief of the Army, and Lt.
Gen. U. S. Grant is assigned to the
command of the armies of the United
States. The headquarters ofthe army
will be in Washington, and also with
Gen. Grant, in the field.

Second—Maj. Gen. Halleck is assign-
ed to duty in Washington as Chief of
Staff of the army, under the discretion
of the Secretary of War and the
tenant General Commanding, his orders
will be obeyed and respected according-
ly.

Third—Major Genera'. W. T. Sher-
man is as.,ianed to the command of the
military divisions ofthe Mississippi, com-
posed of the Departments ofthe Ohio,
Cumberland, Tennessee and Arkansas.

Fourth—Major General J.B. McPher-
son is assigned to the command of the
Department and Arm), of the Tenney,
see.

Fifth—ln relieving Major General
HaHeck from duty as General-in-Chief,
the President desires to express his ap-
probation and thanks for the able and
zealous manner in which the arduous
responsible duties of that position have
been performed. By order of the Sec-
retary of War.

E. D. TowNs't\:n,
A. A. G

The Exchange of Prisoners.
Gen. Wadsworth, says's Washington dis-

patch of Tuesday, is back from Fortress
Monroe. le denies having taken any such
orders to Butler concerning the exchange of
prisoners as are reported In the mean-
time, on the other hand, it is asserted posi-
tively by persons who ought to know, that
the Government has ordered the stoppage of
exchanges on the present system. They
state the facts to be that first Odd notified
Butler that at a certain period he would de-
clare certain parolled prisoners exchanged,
and that he, Butler, might do the same.--
Butler did so, issuing the order suggested by
Ould. The government then ordered Butler
not to do this again. Butler then made the
percentage arrangement lately spoken of,
which it is asserted that the Government
has alsostopped.

KILLED BY Corn.—Mr. J. H. Klip-
part of Ohio, Secretary •of the StateI Board ofAgriculture, ways the prospects
for an average wheat cropitthis State
are good. Fruit is killed, and the pal-
ate will only be regaled with a taste of
peaches, apples; cherries, dhe., by heavy
co* mon ant "Poste cAnemosi.lbr tki4
forage- stride.

Suffolk Attacked by Colored Troops.
.A Fortress Monroe diamtch of the

12th, says:rr -On the 9th instant ad-
vance was made on Suffolk by the 2d
colored catalry, Col. Cull. The Colo-
nel, with seven companies, advanced on
the Southerton road, .Lieut. Col. Pond,
with two companies, in advance, and
Lieut. Snyder, with one campany, on
the South Quarry road. Lieut. Snyder
first encountered the enemy, consisting of
Ransom's entire brigade of infivary,
cavalry and artillery, Ransom command-
ing in person. Lieut. Snyder sent a
courier to Col. Call, who went .to his
assistance, and met the enemy at Suf-
folk, where a severe fight of one hour
took place. Col. Cull shot the com-
mander of the rebel cavalry, and at-
tempted to cover the retreat of Col.
Pond, but the enemy, with their superi-
or numbers, intercepted him, forcing
him to retire across the Jericho Canal,
where he reorganized.

Lt. Col. Power came up the South-
erton road, attacking the enemy in the
rear, and Col. Cull in front, thereby.
cutting their way through the enemy's
ranks and saving their command. De-
serters say the enemy had 45 men kill-
ed. Our loss, killed, wounded and
missing, was 20. Lieut. Vanlein, 2d
colored cavalry, was killed. Colonel
Pond had his horse shot from under
him. Our men behaved most cour-
ageously. Benj. aunt Bigler, Co. A,
went into the fight, killing several of
the enemy. The enemy retreated and
are now across the Blackwater, evident-
ly expecting our reinforcements. Gen.
Heckman, with his command, arrived
in Suffolkas promptly as the ears could
convey them. Our forces now hold
Suffolk.

Latest from Sherman.
WASHINGTON, March 16, 1864,

The following are the official dispatch-
es relative to Sherman's expedition:

VICKSEURG, bliss., Feb. 27th, via
Cairo, March 10th, 1864 :—GENERAL--
I got in this morning from Canton,
where I left my army in splendid heart
and condition. We reached Jackson,
February 6th, crossed Pearl river, and
passed through Brandon to Morton,
where the enemy made a disposition for
battle, but fled in the night ; postedon
over all obstacles, and reached Meridian
February 14th. General Polk, having
a railroad to assist him on his retreat,
escaped across the Tombigbee on the
17th. We stayed at Meridian a week,
and made the most complete destruction
of railroads ever beheld, South below
Quitman, East to Cuba Station, twenty
miles North to Lauderdale Springs, and
west all the way back to Jackson. I
could hear nothing of the cavalry force
of Gen. Wm. Smith, ordered to be
there by February 10th. I enclose by
mail this with a copy of his instructions.
I then began to give back slowly, mak-
ing a circuit by the north to Canton
where I left the armyyesterday in splen-
did condition. I will leave it there five
daysin hopes the cavalry from Memphis
will turn up there. I will have them
come in.

W... T. SHERMAN.
Major General.

To Lieut. Gen. Grant, care of Gen. Ilan
rffs
exam ILL , March 11, Midnight—,

Lieut, Gen. Grant, or General lialleck :

Left General Sherman yesterday at
Memphis ; his command is all safe.—
Our total loss in killed, wounded and
missing is one hundred and seventy.—
The general result of his expedition, in-
cluding Smith's and the Yazoo Riveri
movement, is about as. follows :—One
hundred and fifty miles ofrailroad, sixty
seven bridges, seven thousand feet of
trestle., twenty locomotives, twenty-
eight cars, ten thousand bales of cotton,
several steam mills and over two million
bushels of corn were destroyed. The
railroad destruction was complete and
thorough. The captures of prisoners
will exceed all loss. Up wards of eight
thousand contrabands and refugees came
in with various columns.

D uc'T. BUTTERFIELD,
Major General.

We can add to the above, upon the
highest authority, that Gen. Smith was
to leave Memphis, according to under-
standing with Gen. Sherman, on the
26th of January, but did not get under
way until the eleventh day of February.

The Ouachita River Expedition.
CAIRO, March 14.—Some particulars

of the late expedition up the Ouachita
river have been received. The gunboats
Ouachita, Osage, Conestoga, Lexington,
Pt. Hinman and Crocket, composed the
expedition. Trinity was found to be
strongly fortified. The Osage, in ad-
vancing, was allowed to pass without
interruption. The flag-ship Hinman
followed, when a heavy fire opened up-
on her, which, after a time, obliged her
to retire in a damaged condition, with
a loss of two men killed ,and eight
wounded. The flag was then transfer-
ed to the Ouachita, whose powerful guns
silenced the enemy's battery, which
consisted ofthree 32-pounders.

But little difficulty was experienced
in driving the enemy from their posi-
tion at Harrisonburg. Our forces
burned the town. During the engage-
ment the gunboat Ouachita received
but slight injury. The Hinman will
require considerable repairs. The gun-
boat Conestoga collided with the Gen.
'rice on the Mississippi on the 10th, a

short distance below Natchez. The
Conestoga, with her cargo of ammuni-
tion, sunk and will be a total loss.

Death of Gen. Beauregard's Wife.
The wife of Gen. G. T. Beaaregard

died in New Orleans on the eveningof
the 2d, and was buried on the morning
of the 4th of March. It was the largest
funeral ever seen in New Orleans. Over
G,OOO persons attended, and the cortege
was over one mile in length. General
Banks kindly extended to the flimily the
steamboat Nebraska to convey the re-
mains a few miles up the riKer to her
father's plantation. The body as fol-
lowed to the levee by thous's& 'of la-
dies who wished to take a last *wellof onewho 'was loved and esteemed
all.

. inshiglif wits* is soMto
enoountging.

Methodist. Efieeepel Church-vie the
United States.

The following statistics; of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church are published :

Effective preachers, 6,000 ; superannu-
ated preachers, 324 ; preachers admit-
ted during the last year on trial. 374 ;

traveling preachers located, 122 ; lo-
cal preachers, 3,156. There are 822.-
345 members, and 100,541 probationers.
M. E. Church has 9,430 churches, at a
probable value cf 620,830,554, and 2,-
853 parsonages, estimated at $2,100,150.
Sunday schools, 13,008: officers and
teachers 143,947, scholers, 834,175, and
2,444,834 volumns in libraries. Dur-
ing the past year' ninety-one preachers
died.

WHEAT IN IsmANA.—The Fort Wayne
Sentinel states the freezing and thawing
weather ofthe past mouth has seriously
injured the wheat crop in that region,
and that its present appearance does not
indicate more than halfa crop. Our In-
diana exchanges generally give similar
discouraging accounts. There will be
much distress in the State on this ac-
count.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Several years ago the Wabash Ave-

nue M. E. church and parsonage, in
Chicago, were finished at an expense of
$70,000, which amount was raised with-
in two years afterwards, except about
$28,000 which was funded. Recently
the pastor, Rev. R. L. Collier preached
a sermon on "Human Faith Appreci-
ated by Divine Providence," after which
the subject of the indebtedness was pre-
sented to the congregation, and in less
than a half an hour the subscriptions had
reached the sum of$29,087. The next
day the amount was swelled to upwards
of $30,000.

SW-The accessions last year to the
Baptist denomination in the State of
lowa by baptism, were eight hundred
and twenty-eight.

SW-According to the, Methodist the
Judicial Committee ofthe Privy Coun-
cil (England) in pronouncing judgment
in the case of Revs. William and Wil-
son, the judge decided that it is not in-
consistent with the doctrines ofthe An-
glican Church, to disbelieve in the in-
spiration of portions ofthe Scripture,
and to deny the doctrine of eternal pun-
ishment.

WrA very remarkable sermon, says
the 'Presbyterian Witness, was preached
'on last Thanksgiving day in the Epis-
copal church of the Holy Trinity in
Philidelphia, by the Pastor, the Rev.
Philip Brooks. The discourse is upon
the mercies of "Reoccupation." Its
controlling thought is, that the Divine
mercies are always "of the character ofa
reoccupation ofsome province of mercy
lwhich has been inhabited before, but
only partially realized and employed."

itierhe Banner reports a gracious
work of revival in the Presbyterian
Church at Beaver Pa. Between twen-
ty and thirty inquuies are reported.—
A powerful work ofgrace has been in
progress for some time in Mt. Hollyoke
Seminary.

ro-The Rev. Dr. McClintock, for
several years pastor of the American
Chapel in Paris, will soon return to
this country. During the earlier
months of the rebellion, Dr. McClintock
held several interviews with the French
authorities, and contributed not a lit-
tle toward the healthy reaction of
French sentiment as regarding Ameri-
can affairs. He published and distribu-
ted at his own expense, Alexander H.
Stevens' speech, declaring slavery to be
the corner stone of the Confederacy.

a—The mission established among
the Chinese in California, by the Rev
W. Spear in 1852, who was compelled
to leave it on account of ill-health in
1857, is reported by the Rev. Mr.

Loomis, the present missionary, as be-
ing in a hopeful condition, notwith-
standing the difficulties that have hin-
dered its progress. He has now an au-
dience of ten.to one hundred hearers, a
Sabbath Bible-class, a church of about
ten converts, and a friendly impression
among the people..

-A native periodical, the Bhaskar,
published in India, said to be the
staunch advocate of Hindoo orthodoxy,
pronounces the following eulogy upon
missionaries. It declares that "no body
of men have put fourth so great exer-
tions for the enlightment and civiliza-
tion of the people of India as these
great benefactors to that country."

arThe Directors of the Congyega-
tional Theological Seminary at Chicago
have nut down the 'brakes' on Dr. Ed-
ward Beecher, requiring him in the de-
livery of his lectures to the students,
not to inculcate upon them "his pecu-
liar views on the subject of Pre-exist-
ence."

itirThe Western Christian Advo-
cate estimates the assessions to the
Methodist Episcopal Church, East and
West, the past three months, have
nearly reached twenty thousand. In
the same paper it is stated that the re-
vival in McKendree College, Lebanon,
111., has extended among the people of
the town and that country adjacent.—
The latest accounts put the accessions
at 140.

aterln one Of the first sessions of the
Cortes (Portugal) ofthis year, a young
deputy, chosen for the first time, has
proposed the followingbill: "Liberty
ofreligion, and equalprotection for all
religions guaranteed." Till now the
Constitution only allows foreigners to
have religious services in edifices not
having the external form of churches,
while for Portuguese, theRoman Cath-
olic religion is the only one acknowl-
ged. Verily the world moves.

wAccordingto information received
by the Paris Evangelical Society, that,
in spits of Spanish despotism and cruel
persecution, the Bible still works its
way thiough openings, that Jesuit vig-
ilance cannot watch nor priest-ridden
police suppress.

a-It is*AO ttiat.the first Chlroh,
completed in ilapiut sOce the treaty
made with Mr. Harris, was by the Ro-
man. :It was ereiited on

rii:w ituod giveu for that purpose by the
deter. '

iiirßeeent advices Austria'
Dort the Baptist and ' iyterian de-
noninations in a prosperous conditioii.

Pour,
Receipts on Subscription;since Feb.

. 25th, 1864.
.I.lleT. VOL. NO.

James Loar $2.00 4 50
Alex Ewing -5 00 3 34
A B Barnett -6 00 3 25
T H Meighen, Esq 200 6 35
John Pettit • 3 00 5 50
0 W Scott 3 50 6 39
Chas Galan/a 2 00 0 16
Jos Throckmorton 1 00 6 . 9
Jas R Thsockmorton 2 00 6 26
James Marshall 10 00 5 50
A J Maple 800 5 50
Stephen Maple 150 Inlull.
NM.Ridgway 200 6 16
J H Loughridgw 10 00 5 50
Charles Lucas. 2 00 6 41
A J Shrives 75 5 37
Silas Barnes 4 00 6 50
John D Thompson 2 00 6 29
Mrs Wm Stockdale 2 00 5 50
Jas Donley 1 00 6 12
Wm Hunt 10 00 5 50
WinRemer 1 00 5 40
Thos McClenathan 1 00 6 18

MARRIED.
March sth, 1864, by the Rev. Mr..Tilton,

Mr. A. J. BARKERand Miss MARGARRT PENN,
both of Greene Co., Pa.

On Sunday, March 6th, 1864, by A. J.
Hinerman, Esq., Mr. BRICE IT. TABS and
Miss CYNTHIA TALBUIIT, both dfMarshall Co.,
Va.

On the 4th, inst., by Rev. W. G. Taylor,
at the house of Mr. Henry Edwards, Beaver,
Mr. JAMS FOGG, (Commissary Serg't. 57th
N. Y. V.,) and MissLouise IRONS, ofBeaver,
Pa.

We wish the gallant soldier and his bride
many 12appliy thoughts of each ether while
he is "in his suit of blue"—and

"When this cruel war is over,"
—pray we that they MBES AGAIN, and

"If amid the din of battle,
Nobly he should fall,"

may they meet again ; when the reville of
heavens' morning shall call to that home
above where "they neither marry nor are
given in marriage, but are as the angels."—
[Beaver, (Pa.,) Star.

l/WrOur kinsfolk have met with divers
misfortunes within our recollection, but
the above is the first instance of one of
them being completely lost in a "Fogg
—[SENIon EDITOR MESSENGER.

DIED,
Al Farmington, Utah Territory, Jan. 22d,

1864; THOMAS SEDGWICK, aged 29
years, formerly of Rices' Landing in this
county.

o:7:oNew Hat avid Cap
P

Store.—
WM. ElitMIN, Nu. tie WOHMienparnittfitttlIf, PA., has established a
NEW 11.97',1ND (7.4 P HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up In the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
aid ltetail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality of HATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which wilt he sold at the very lowest prices.—
111r. Fleniing is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees satis-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

Se-Grover & Baker's Scaling
MACHINES for family arid manufacturing purposo
sea the best in use.

A. F. CIIATCNEY,
April 8, 1883.-ly, IS Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa

Vtimarg Klittimt.
Terms of Announcing Candidates.

Congress, slo;—Assembly and Sheriff. District At-
torney and Commissioner, ft:4 ;—Auditor ana Poor
House Director, 912.00 To be paid in advance.

ORDERS for announcing candidates and printing tick-
ets MUST as ♦CCOMPANICD WITH THE CAd U.

ASSEMBLY.
WE are authorized to announce JOHN PHELAN,

Esq., of Marion tp., se a candidate fur Asetnibly, sub-
e,.t to the decision of Democratic Primary Blue-
ion.

SHERIFF.
WE are authorized to announce D. U. PAM, of

Dunkard tp., as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
dec isiou of the Democratic Primary Election.

WE are authorized to announce A. ;F. AMMONS,
of Perry sp.. as a candidate for Sheriff; subjoin to the
decision of the Deinocrattc Primary Slections.

W S are authorized to announce HEATH JOHNS,
ofWashington township, as a candidate for Sheriff;
subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary
Election.

WE are authorized to announce NATHANIEL
CLARK, of Marion tp., as a candidate for Sheriff. sub-
J•ct to the decision or the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion

WE are au,horized to announce .1, LINDSEY YO
DEES, of Centre tp., as a candidate for titieritT, sub-
eet to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elea-
ion .

Messrs. JoNMI & JENNISos:—YOI2 Well please an
nounee S WILSON VANATTA, of Richhill tp., as a
can di date for Sheritrat the next Vemocratie Primary
Election, subject to the rules and usages of the par-
ty, and oblige

MANY DEMOCRATS 1M TMI Wee? END..
WE are authorised to announce HENRY S. SIL-

V EUtl, of Wayne tp., as a candidate for Sheriff, sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion .

WE are authorized to announee JACOB LEMLEY,
of Marion tp., as a candidate for sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Deinocratic Primary Election.

Messrs. Jotsza & JENNINGS :—PieNee announce
PHILLIP KUSSART, of Dunkard tp., as a candidate
for Sheriff; subject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary' Election. EAST END.

COMMISSIONER.
Messrs. Jonas &laamtams :—Please announce my

name as n candidate for County Commissioner,sub-
ject to the decisions of the Dentocmtic Primary B lee •
thin. JACOB Whiteiy tp.

WE are nuthorineei to sanaDare TilOMAS SCOTT,
of Whilely towns l Ip. as a candidato for ColniniSSlOjt-
CT, aUbjett to 1.:.a decision ofthe pcramie tie Primaryrection •

AISTRICT ATTORNEY.
WE are authorized to announce G. W. 0. WAD-

DELL, 4 Marion tp., as a candidate (Jr District At-
torney. subject to the decision of the Detuociatic Pri-
ntery Election.

WE are authorized to announce 1). R. P. BUSS, at
Marion tp., as a candidate for District Attorney, sub.
jezt to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion.

AUDITOR.
.. .

MOMS. & JENNINGM:—PIease announce JO
BEIII PATTERSON, of Whitely ip., as a candidate
for County A uditor, subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic Primary Election, and you will gratify

MANY OF 1118
We are authorized io announce A. J. MARTIN, ofWayni tp. , as a candidate for Auditor, subject to theiiecision of the Democratic Primary Elecitun.
WE are authorized to announce WILLIAM GWIN,

of Jefferson tp , as a candidate for Auditor, subject to
the decisionof theMemocralic Primary Election.

POOR ROUSE DIRECTOR.
WE are authorized to announce ARTHUR RINE-HAIET, of Prsklin township, as a candidate for PoorHouse Director, subject to the decision of the Demo-

cratic Primary Election. .•

GREAT DEMAND FOR
Greenbacks.

NOTICE Is hereby given, that the partnership here-
ofore existing between JOHN BRADLEY and

CHARLES it BRADLEY, was dissolved on the sth
day 01 March, 1864,by mutual consent. MI debts ow-
ing to the said firm, are to be received by the said
Charles R. Bradley, and all demands on the said part-
nership will be paid ny him ; and the business of

SADDLE AND NARNESS
314(..9..1Ere..XXVmar

will be carried on by said Charles R. Bradley, at the
old aiand, oppos_te the Greene lieu e, where he hopes
to receive a liberal snare of patronage. John Bradley
will COMMAe to act as sslesman in the establishment.

JakiiiRADLEY.8 R. ISRLDIJEY.
M. A. Person insiobtoi maDia lap wm"

poses* op or 14.8041814istOf 416.31 Pep, or-
to save time cad Ihrirli4o4•lllo44p wish 6104 r P.iamb D, 1864. COMMIES R. IMILADL Y.

MN/ Mat.
Of the Most Fashionable De-

scription,

33111718.
In all the Novelties of the Sea-

son.

NEW DRESS GOODS
Or EVERY BIND,

AT

ALEXANDER BATES'
27 MTH STREET

• . 5

PITTSBURGH, P.A.
SPRING AND SUNNER

FASIIIONS FOR. 1864!
AT Trig PITTSBTROTI

CLOAK AND .MANTILLA STORE,
No. 73 Market Street,
PITTSZURGH, PA.

WE would respectfully call the attention of the
trade to our large and elegant stock of Ladies

and Misses' Cloaks, Segues aim Circulars for Spring
and Bummer wear, having now in stock all the lead-
ing and uopttlar styles of the season, to which we
shall daily add all the foreign and original designs as
they come to hand through this regular European
steamers.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
will find us fully prepared to fill ther orders at all
times, having a huge and magnificentstock of

I%X3EANSTftiI
and LIGHT SUMMER FABRICS, from which to
manufacture Ladies' garments of every description.
Buyers would do well to reinewber that ours Is the
only exclusive

Cloak House
in Pittsburgh, where Ladies' Fashionable Costumescan be had at all times, wholesale and retail.

M. J. SPENCE.
March 23, 1864,

ORPHANS' COURT

SALE
ofI No prauac noc uenotyf atnhearil uenr doefrs tI li genOvr ip awiall e Ci uornt the

premises on

Wednesday, April 13, 1864,
The following desc!ibed Real Estate, late the property
of Joseph Miller, Esq., to wit: A. tract.% land situ-
ate in Morris tp., Gieen• county, adjoining lands of
James Dunn, Josk,pli Saunders, and others, containing

114 CB
more or less. on which are erected Two Log Houses,
one and a half stories high, a Frame Barn, a Grist
Mill wilh two run of stones, a Saw Mill and other
outhuildisgs. There is a

GOOD ORCHARD
on the Premises. The property is In good repair, and
In a good state of cultivation.

r3IIC-11-111ELIWIL-Ifti•
One.third of the purchase money at the confirms

don of the sale; one-third in six months therefrom
and the remaining third in twelve months. with inter-
est front the confirmation.

JOSEPH CLUTTER,
ROBERT MILLER, Adners.

March 23, 1864.

PROSPECTUS OF

THE PHILADELPHIA AGE.
1864.

TIM ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY JOURNAL
PUBLISHED IN PHILADELPHIA

The Union, the Qonstittktipn, and the En-
forcement of the Laws.

THE DAILY ACE,
whichadvocates the principles and policy of the Dem-
ocratic party, is issued evory morning, (Sundays ea-
cepted) and contains the Latest Telegraphic News from
all parts of the world ; with carefully prepared articles
on Government, Politica, Trade, Finance, etc., and
prompt editorial continents on the question* and affairs
cl the day; Market Reports, Prices Current, Stock
Quotations, Marine Intelligence, Reports of pontis
Gatherings, Foreign and Domestic Correspondence,
Legal Reports, Theatrical Criticisms, Reviews o f
Literature, Art and Music, Agricultural Matters, and
discussions of whatever subject is of general Interest
and importance,

THE WEEKLY ACE,
is a complete compendium of the News of the Week,
and contains the chiefeditorials, the prices current and
market r,potts, stock quotations, correspondence and
general news matter published in the Daily Age. It
ate) contains a great variety ofother matter, render-
ing it in all respects a fires-elms family journal, par-
ticularly adapted to the Politician, the Merchant, t•.
Farittet, the Mechanic, the I iterary man, and all
clones ofreaders. It has, In fact, every characteris-
tic of a LIVE NEWSPAPIIR, fitted for the Counting
House, the workshop, the Farmer's Fireside, and the
General Reader.

TERMS.
DAILY. WEEKLY.

One year, by Mall, 11/3 00 I One year, by Mail, $ 00
Six Months 4 00 I Six months 1 00
Time Mouths 2 00 I three Mouths 60

For any period less than I Clubs of 10. 17 20
three months, at the race I " 20 30 00
of Seyeaty-Sve cents per I with an extra copy gratis
month. I for getting up the club.- -

PAYMENT REQUIRRD INVAR/ARLY IN ♦DV•NCQ.—
/4E6llteu sopies of the Daily and Weekly will be sent
gratis to any address, on application.

The Publishers or • 'The Age" could easily fill their
columns with the unsought and most liberal commen-
dations throughout the country ; but they prefer that
it should stand altogether upon the claims to public
confidence, well known and established. They believe
It has this reputation by the candor, fearlessness and
independence with which it has been conducttd,
through times of extraordinary confusion of ideas on
public subjects, and latterly of almost uneranipled
public tile'. it is DOW, and will be, as horet.ifore, the
supporter of truly national rincipleir, opposed alike to
mime/ismand fanaticism in every form. and devoted
to the niaintenause ofgood governmegot, law and or-
der.

The Publishers of Tau /mg conceive that it thus
renders peculiar services and has peculiar claims upon
MI men by whom its principles arc valued, and wno,
by the proper means, look to promote and secure Cm
Constitutional restoration of the Union. These taxi
best show their sense of the untiring efforts of the
publishers, in behalf ul Lb a great and unparalleled
cause, by earnestly sustaining this paper, in all its
business relations.

Address,
OLOMIBRENNER & WELSH.No. 430 ChestnutAt)Cet, hadeiphia,

March 13, 1864.

Drcomixf=m,
piOMR is hereby given that the Directors of the

' Poor hhtese of anneue comfy wish toyeswige a
iIIANIOMN 1.01 1 tia coining 'year. 'those wishing

Um position will please meet , With them at their Den
regular tail, castele will be hilt the Ist Monday inApril next. AARON SHELBY,

W* RAWA.
RAWL FULLleiti

Nardi 16, NM. Direeteril•

IIG4aap. 2

OIL--CLOTHS,

WINDOW Stan
& Co.

AC TUB

NEW CARPIIT •

NO, 71 .& 73 FMB
,Secolld Poor, over MindsBook Store,

NEXT DOOR TO. POST orriog.

Have joat ppened their

SPRING STOCK,
Comprising a most extensive and coMplet*

assortment of every description of

BM 011 InCli S.
Including many entirely

MW STYLES,
never before in this mtket •

Having purchased our goody just previous to
the late advance in prices, we now offeregrset
part of our assortment at

WHOLESALE,
At Manufacturer's prices. And RETAIL at
a very

SMALL ADVANCEJ
We offer to buyers ;in large .tiqd small

amounts all the advantages that the market
affords, for confirmation of which we refer to
our customers during the past year, and Pitts-
burgh Merchants generally, with whom we
have done business for many years.

JAMES McFA BLAND,
HENRY It COLLINS/.JACOB GLOSSER,

March 22d, 1864.

DRY CONS.

J. W. BARKER &

59 MARKET STREff,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Have in store the largest.stock ever exhibi
tod in this city, embracing

5, WKS,
Zaiik,iiilis-t1 #

CLOAKS,

DEEM oDt•
Housekeeping Go*

GENTS' & BON WA
Which they offer at

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Country Merchants supplied

at the lowest Eastern CAIIII
PRICES,

March 16, 1864.

100,000 ROLLS
OF CHEAP

WALL PAPER!!
Borders, 4te.

Of Newest Styles and Usual Variety, to
be Sold this Spring.

large stook having been purchased at reduced
1 prove, will be sold very low, P101616 „ parltalat,but they were bought to sell.

MAGIiTTIOENT PARLOR PAPERS
$E,el,7-1111TL PANEL PAPRRS

We Import direct the West St*. PRIIIKON
SlicLleii (loops ; of course we do. We takeRAGS as well as "otactidAtics.
Another Warfare Commenced !

WY ARC IC VOA TINS "QUANTUM."
We havebought, and shell sell for the Ant time,

Transparent Window Shades,
Made to our own order. Awful pretty, too I

WALL PAPER STORE,
At the Old gland, No. 87 Wood alma, four doorsel ow Diamond Alley.

W. P. NAIUMALL.Pittsburg , March 16, 1861.-3t.

0.4L-1i7.10 COOSIVISIS
Positively the Last Notion
Au.persons indebted to the subscriber by Note or

Boot Account, are notified that., unless thci
and "pay up" before the IttT OF APRII., their pc-
counts will POSITIVELY be lett whit a Justice often
Peace for Gelb:suer,.

Waynesburg, March 18, 1884.
J. C. LICIITC#P

A TENANT WANTED.
A SODER, industrious man, rid& amafl fa.*ly,
it who Wilderatanda all kinds of PALM WWt.a, erai,
Ira iptipplied with a good tenant house, garden. aid

otheripairreo jeaeor, ott moat favorable tame; and ensimam employment can be had, as sa cropper or day '

M. For farther particulars enquire at the Meese
iwoon. Felt. 124, 'K.

31110111011.
I would respectfully inform my friends

throughout the County, that I am now. at
home, in Waynesburg, and have arranged my
visite so Be to spend from the first to the
twentieth of every month at Waynesburg,
this my customers may depend upon.

Very respectfolii, Z. PATTON.
March 2, ',VC


